1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

*Panax ginseng* is a worldwide popular herbal medicine, which has been used in traditional Asian medicine for thousands of years. Since the quality of *P. ginseng* depends on many conditions and factors, the most fundamental problem to be solved is the authenticity and evaluation model of quality level issue, which involves a lot of information. Therefore, it is essential to design a very simple and easy information carrier to carry the related quality information. The current use of DNA sequences to identify true and false methods has been widely recognized [@bib1], [@bib2]. Meanwhile, chemical fingerprints form the industry\'s widely accepted evaluation model of quality level [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]. If these two kinds of *P. ginseng* information can be represented by the current popular two-dimensional code information carrier, the final consumer can easily trace the quality of *P. ginseng* using a smartphone, which will promote the development and application of a *P. ginseng* quality traceability system.

More convenient traditional Chinese medicine quality information carrier has been studied. Chen et al [@bib8] found that the internal transcribed spacer 2 (ITS2) sequence code is more appropriate for identifying medicinal plant species. Liu et al [@bib9] studied the conversion of the Chinese herbal medicine DNA sequence into a quick response code (QR code). Kumar et al [@bib10] studied the conversion of DNA barcoding into PDF417. Cai et al [@bib11] studied the conversion of Chinese medicine chemical fingerprints into a QR code. However, the two-dimensional code storage space is very limited; the original data of the normal *P. ginseng* DNA sequence and chemical fingerprints far exceed the capacity of the current two-dimensional codes. Therefore, compression algorithms for *P. ginseng* DNA sequence and chemical fingerprint data are very important. Many methods are used for compression of DNA sequences; some effective methods are BioCompress-2 [@bib12], Gen Compress [@bib13], CTW + LZ [@bib14], DNA Compress [@bib15], DNAPack [@bib16], DNADP [@bib17], GeNML [@bib18], and so on. Currently, the main processing step for chemical fingerprints is to find the inflection point in the filtering process [@bib11]. The subsequent compression algorithm is to be studied in the future.

Based on the existing studies of conversion of traditional Chinese medicine chemical fingerprints into two-dimensional codes [@bib11], in this study, we explored a novel way to further convert the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code and chemical fingerprints into a QR code to record authenticity information and quality information of ginseng.

2. Materials and methods {#sec2}
========================

2.1. Materials {#sec2.1}
--------------

This study was carried out on HPLC chemical fingerprint data of 10 groups (Agilent rapid detection method) of roots and fibrous roots of ginseng from Northeast China, grown for 2--6 years. The ITS2 sequence code was selected as the DNA sequence code for its species. Moreover, HPLC chemical fingerprint data of *P. ginseng* were obtained from the State Key Laboratory of Quality Research in Chinese Medicine, University of Macau. The ITS2 sequence code data were acquired from the Chinese pharmacopoeia medicine DNA barcoding standard sequence [@bib8], [@bib19]. Meanwhile, Cai et al [@bib11] found the QR code very suitable for carrying chemical fingerprints of traditional Chinese medicine by comparing the popular two-dimensional code QR code, data matrix, PDF 417, and other formats. In this study, since we only need add DNA (ITS2) sequence code on the basis of the original, there is no need to choose any other two-dimensional code. Therefore, the QR code was suitable for use as our target two-dimensional code.

In this study, data processing was completed with Ruby language (v1.9.3 p551), the Excel spreadsheet was operated by a third-party plug-in named Gem spreadsheet 0.9.8, and the QR code was created by a third-party plug-in named Gem rqrcode 0.7.0. The program could run on the operating system of Windows XP/Windows 7/Windows 8. [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"} shows a flowchart of whole conversion processes.Fig. 1Flowchart of conversion processes. ITS2, internal transcribed spacer 2; QR, quick response.Fig. 1

2.2. Six steps of two-dimensional code conversion {#sec2.2}
-------------------------------------------------

### 2.2.1. Step 1: Obtaining chemical fingerprint data set of key feature points {#sec2.2.1}

The original data of *P. ginseng* chemical fingerprints were obtained from Agilent equipment output file, and the original contents of the file are shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} (test results of the fibrous roots of a 4-year-old ginseng).Fig. 2Part of the original data from 4-year-old *P. ginseng* fibrous root test results (Agilent rapid detection method).Fig. 2

The key data set (time--value) of chemical fingerprints in the output file was saved in an Excel file format due to the text-formatted output file. "Time" represents duration of detection in minutes, while "value" represents detected absorption values in that minute. The number of data points was about 5,000 or so (about 104K bytes), which is beyond the capacity of the current variety of any two-dimensional code format. Thus, the data needed to be filtered before being converted into a two-dimensional code. According to the selected inflection point filtering algorithm [@bib11], we needed to collect the data of the key feature points (inflection points) of *P. ginseng* chemical fingerprints. Inflection point features are shown in [Fig. 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} and inflection point judgment conditions in [Fig. 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. "Time" represents the detection duration in minutes and "value" represents the absorbance value corresponding to the detected time.Fig. 3Judgment conditions of inflection point (*X* axis → time; *Y* axis → value). Points inside a black circle will be considered inflection points; there are five possible conditions.Fig. 3Fig. 4Inflection point selection algorithm (*Y* \[ \] → value of point; *n* → time of point), according to the five possible conditions shown in [Fig. 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 4

Compared with the filtering algorithm proposed earlier [@bib11], this study proposed mainly the following two improvements:(1)Time accuracy was up to two decimal places, while time accuracy had been up to one decimal place in the original paper.(2)Within a given time accuracy (0.6 s) range, the time point corresponding to the greatest change of value was selected as the time point characteristic value in this region, while the first point within the range had been selected directly in the original paper.

[Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} lists the data results after implementing the filtering algorithm.Table 1Data changes of ginseng chemical fingerprint after adopting the filtering algorithmTable 1Sample datasetRaw source (bytes/points)After filter (bytes/points)Compression ratio \[bytes (%)/points (%)\]xu-2.xls79,961/4,4981,548/1661.93/3.69zhu-2.xls81,000/4,4981,184/1291.46/2.86xu-3.xls79,719/4,4991,449/1561.81/3.46zhu-3.xls80,839/4,4981,191/1301.47/2.89xu-4.xls79,128/4,4991,515/1621.91/3.6zhu-4.xls81,056/4,4991,113/1211.37/2.68xu-5.xls79,797/4,4991,667/1782.08/3.95zhu-5.xls80,274/4,4981,303/1421.62/3.15xu-6.xls79,754/4,4981,525/1631.91/3.62zhu-6.xls80,817/4,4991,263/1371.56/3.04

### 2.2.2. Step 2: Digital merger compression based on digital data sets of chemical fingerprinting {#sec2.2.2}

Digital merger compression (DMC) was proposed due to the digital feature of chemical fingerprints. Time data and mAu data were amplified 100 times and 10 times, respectively, in order to obtain integers. Then the data could be combined into an array of 2 bytes, 3 bytes, or 4 bytes according to its size. More details of the algorithm are shown in [Fig. 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5DMC algorithm, in which time data and mAu data are amplified 100 times and 10 times, respectively, in order to obtain integers. Then the data can be combined into an array of 2 bytes, 3 bytes, or 4 bytes according to its size. With this algorithm, data sets of chemical fingerprinting complete the precompression processing. DMC, digital merger compression.Fig. 5

Using the DMC algorithm, data sets of chemical fingerprinting completed the precompression processing. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} lists the data changes after running the DMC algorithm.Table 2Data changes after adopting the DMC algorithmTable 2Sample datasetRaw source (bytes)After filter (bytes)After DMC (bytes)Compression ratio \[bytes (%)\]xu-2.xls79,9611,54847630.75zhu-2.xls81,0001,18436430.74xu-3.xls79,7191,44944830.92zhu-3.xls80,8391,19137131.15xu-4.xls79,1281,51545830.23zhu-4.xls81,0561,11334230.73xu-5.xls79,7971,66752031.19zhu-5.xls80,2741,30340731.24xu-6.xls79,7541,52546230.3zhu-6.xls80,8171,26338930.8[^2]

### 2.2.3. Step 3: Conversion of ginseng DNA (ITS2) sequences code into bytes (GTCA2 bytes) {#sec2.2.3}

The *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code was 230 bytes when we chose 70 characters per line breaks, as shown in [Fig. 6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 6*P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code. ITS2, internal transcribed spacer 2.Fig. 6

Each of the four bases (G, T, C, and A) was represented by 2 bits (00, 01, 10, and 11, respectively) according to the features of *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code. The first two bytes were used to save the total length of the sequence code within 65,535 base sequence. Therefore, it became a byte algorithm (GTCA2Bytes) by transition, as shown in [Fig. 7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 7GTCA2Bytes algorithm, to compress *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code to bytes. ITS2, internal transcribed spacer 2.Fig. 7

### 2.2.4. Step 4: Chemical fingerprint data and DNA (ITS2) sequence code data combined by a predefined data format {#sec2.2.4}

To ensure that the converted two-dimensional code of traditional Chinese medicine chemical fingerprints can be identified and reproduced, the compressed array of bytes needs to be combined in accordance with the set data format. The available common standard formats are XML, JSON, etc. However, it requires additional bytes, which is not proper for the two-dimensional code due to its limited data capacity. Therefore, a combination of simpler rules was adopted in this study.

The compressed byte array of DNA (ITS2) sequence and byte array of chemical footprints were combined with the following format, in which "\|\|" was chosen to separate arrays, shown as follows:

2 bytes array of ITS2 sequence \|\| 2 bytes array of chemical fingerprint data \|\| 3 bytes array of chemical fingerprint data \|\| 4 bytes array of chemical fingerprint data

### 2.2.5. Step 5: Compression of combined data by Zlib {#sec2.2.5}

The combined data needed to be compressed in advance in order to get less data. Many algorithms of compression are available, which are divided into two major categories of lossy and lossless compression. Owing to nondestructive reduction, the most common Zlib (DEFLATE RFC 1951, variation of the LZ77 algorithm [@bib20], [@bib21]) lossless compression algorithm was suitable for this study. Compared with other compression algorithms, this compression algorithm has the advantage of high efficiency, free and open source, and so on. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} lists the data changes after adopting the Zlib compression algorithm.Table 3Data changes after adopting the Zlib compression algorithmTable 3SampleRaw source (bytes)Before Zlib (bytes)After Zlib (bytes)Zlib compression ratio \[bytes (%)\]Total compression ratio \[bytes (%)\]xu-280,19454248389.110.60zhu-281,23343039591.860.49xu-379,95251447191.630.59zhu-381,07243740091.530.49xu-479,36152448091.600.6zhu-481,28940838794.850.48xu-580,03058651187.200.64zhu-580,50747342389.430.53xu-679,98752847990.720.60zhu-681,05045541691.430.51

### 2.2.6. Step 6: Conversion of the data compressed into QR code {#sec2.2.6}

After Zlib compressed, data generated QR code by rqrcode gem, where the parameters are as follows:(1)Error correcting code: L-smallest(2)Size: 25

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

Through the above six steps, all batches of *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence and its HPLC chemical fingerprints were successfully transformed into a QR code. A very important purpose of the conversion process is to reduce the number of bytes of the original data; in this study, four processes were used to reduce the number of data bytes. The results of the four processes are analyzed as follows.

The first process was a screening process, corresponding to Step 1. The chemical fingerprint features of data sets were screened through the inflection point filtering algorithm. Screening results are given in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}. After screening, the length of the obtained data string was in the range of 1,113--1,667, a reduction of 1.37--2.08% compared with the original data string length. The data points were in the range of 121--178, corresponding to a reduction of 2.68--3.95% in the number of the original data points.

The second process involved the DMC algorithm, corresponding to Step 2. The characteristics of *P. ginseng* chemical fingerprint data set were compressed. [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"} lists the differences of the *P. ginseng* chemical fingerprint characteristics before and after implementing the DMC algorithm. The compression rate of byte numbers was between 30.23% and 31.73%, which was between 0.42% and 0.65% of the original data.

The third process involving the GTCA2Bytes algorithm, which corresponded to Step 3, was a precompression algorithm for the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code. Through the algorithm, the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code could be compressed easily; the byte count could be reduced to nearly 75%.

The fourth process involved the Zlib compression algorithm, corresponding to Step 5. [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"} shows the changes in the number of bytes after the implementation of the Zlib compression algorithm. Compared with the number of data bytes before compression, the compression ratio was between 87.2% and 94.85%, while compared with the original data, the compression rate was between 0.48% and 0.64%.

After the six-step process, the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code and chemical fingerprints were been successfully converted into a QR code. The results of the operation are shown in [Fig. 8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}, [Fig. 9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"} for the selected four groups of data.Fig. 8Conversion result of *zhu-2*, *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2), and chemical fingerprint of *zhu-2* to a QR code. QR, quick response.Fig. 8Fig. 9Conversion result of *xu-6, P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2), and chemical fingerprint of *xu-6* to a QR code. QR, quick response.Fig. 9

By converting the 10 groups of data into a QR code, we could find that the number of bytes for ginseng chemical fingerprints and DNA (ITS2) sequence code was significantly reduced after treatment. The DNA (ITS2) sequence code compression rate could reach 75%. After filtering the chemical fingerprints and DMC algorithm processing, the compression rate could be more than 99.65%. Finally, the overall compression ratio was over 99.36%, and the capacity of the QR code was about 0.5 kilobytes (KB).

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

In this study, on the basis of the conversion of the DNA (ITS2) sequence code [@bib9], [@bib10] as well as the chemical fingerprints into a two-dimensional code [@bib11], further research was carried out. The *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code and HPLC chemical fingerprinting were converted into a two-dimensional code in accordance with certain procedures and formats. GATC2Bytes and DMC algorithms were used in this conversion process. After compression by Zlib, QR code bytes were about 0.5 KB, which is far less than converting chemical fingerprint QR code method proposed by Cai et al [@bib11]. Using their method, the number of bytes in the two-dimensional code was found to be between 1 KB and 2 KB. Compared the QR code conversion method with theirs, DMC and Zlib compression processing made the number of bytes of QR code less nearly between 50% and 75%.

Many DNA sequences compression algorithm are available [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]; most of them have been proposed to solve the issue of DNA sequence, which is very large---more than 100 million petabytes [@bib22]. In this study, the simple GATC2Bytes compression algorithm was adopted due to the small DNA sequence code of *P. ginseng*, which is less than 1 kb. After processing, the number of bytes can be reduced by 75%, which can be improved further. We promote a novel method to compress the chemical fingerprint code by the DMC algorithm. Since no similar literature reports are available, further research is required.

Furthermore, the converted two-dimensional code can be recognized by a computer and be restored to the original DNA (ITS2) sequence and chemical fingerprint data, the process of which has been proved to be reversible.

Traditional Chinese medicine chemistry (composition) fingerprinting methods are mainly based on spectroscopy and chromatography: UV, IR, MS, NMR, TLC, GC, HPLC, capillary electrophoresis, and so on. Among them, HPLC has become the primary means of fingerprint research currently. This study focuses on the conversion of HPLC and DNA (ITS2) sequence, due to its chemical fingerprint data form and DNA (ITS2) sequence have many similarities, so six steps conversion method should be applicable to some of the traditional Chinese medicine.

During the experiment, we found that how to compress the space was an important challenge. DNA (ITS2) may be replaced by other ways (for example, SNP) to reduce space. In addition, recording only the major chemical fingerprints is a very good idea for space compression. However, it will cause problems with incomplete information [@bib23], [@bib24]. Therefore, we finally chose to use DNA (ITS2) and complete chemical fingerprints for this experiment.

Time complexity should be considered within this experiment. If the time complexity cannot be reduced, the experiment does not have practical significance. As shown in [Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}, 10 sets of data conversion processes were tested (Computer Environment: Sony VAIO with window XP sp3, 3G memory, dual-core, Intel CPU: 1.8GHz). We found that the average total time for the conversion of 10 sets of data was 11.675 s, which was within the acceptable range.Table 4Time spent in each step (unit: s)Table 4SampleFilter pointsDMCGTCA2 bytesData combinationZlibCreated QR codeTotalxu-29.1250.0160.00.00.0311.57810.750zhu-25.7180.0470.00.00.01.5947.359xu-317.0630.0470.00.00.01.59418.704zhu-36.5930.0470.00.00.01.5637.903xu-416.2180.0630.00.00.0161.59416.307zhu-45.0460.0310.00.00.01.5637.640xu-515.1710.0470.00.00.01.59416.822zhu-57.3750.0160.00.00.01.5788.969xu-614.3750.0310.00.00.01.60916.015zhu-67.3590.0160.00.00.01.6098.984Average10.4050.0360.00.00.0051.58911.675

Conversion of *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence and chemical fingerprints into a two-dimensional code can be explored further. While a QR code can carry a maximum of 2,953 bytes, our experiment used only about 500 bytes, leaving a large amount space to carry more related information. If the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence and chemical fingerprints can be converted into a two-dimensional code successfully and easily, then it will be simple and convenient for a customer to trace the *P. ginseng* quality by a smartphone. Therefore, this method is a solid foundation of a *P. ginseng* quality traceability system.

4.1. Limitation and future research {#sec4.1}
-----------------------------------

This paper presents only the conversion of the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence and the HPLC chemical fingerprint data of 10 groups detected by Ailent Quick test into a two-dimensional code. Whether the DNA and chemical fingerprints of other medicines detected by other instruments can be smoothly converted into a two-dimensional code requires further research.

By analyzing the above discovery process, *P. ginseng* fingerprints and Chinese medicine DNA (ITS2) sequences must be filtered and must undergo compression processing before being converted into a two-dimensional code. In the present study, there should be room for optimization in the second-step HPLC chemical fingerprint compression (DMC) algorithm and third-step DNA (ITS2) sequence compression algorithm (GTCA2Bytes). Furthermore, the fourth-step selection of the data format combinations "\|\|" for separation, there need to be perfected.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

This study presents six steps to convert the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) sequence code and chemical fingerprints into a QR code. In order to improve the compression ratio, this study proposes a simple GATC2Bytes compression algorithm for the compression of DNA (ITS2) sequence code and a DMC preprocessing algorithm for early treatment of chemical fingerprints. This study shows that the *P. ginseng* DNA (ITS2) and the chemical fingerprint information can be stored in a two-dimensional code. This study provides a theoretical basis for building a *P. ginseng* quality tracing system based on the two-dimensional code that contains quality information.
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